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American machinery is in demand in

Mexico, particularly com mills and all
kinds of agricultural machinery.

It is a remarkable fact that nearly
ninety per cent, of the professional gardeners

in this country are of foreign
birth. The majority are from Germany,
but England is a good second.

One of the greatest drains from the
forests of this country would be checked

ing the Engineering and Building Record,
is ^tt-1^ r*r,a kt- m tlffol t£>
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originated in this country at the time of
the Philadelphia Centennial, in 1876.
The circular tower then proposed was to

have been 1000 feet high, 150 fcst in diameterat the base, and thirty feet at the

top. It -was designed by Clark, Reeves
& Co., of Phoenixville, Penn., and was

expected to cost Si.000,000.

. There are between five hundred and
six hundred Chinamen in Sunday-schools
and missions in New York city. They
are there chiefly to learn to talk English,
for there are onlv fiftv-three of the num.

ber who are out-and -out Christians; tbat
is, members of the churches. A religious
worker among the Mongolians says the
church people have got to realize that the
Chinaman is a pretty hard subject to

B christianize.

MB , In an address before the Boys' and
Girls' National Home Association, which
was recently in session for three days at
the National Capital, Mr. Alexander Hogeiand,President of the association, made
the startling statement that there were

60,000 boy tramps in the United States.
He advocated the establishment of a reg"-^-i&sicrionsystem by which boy tramps
might -be found and sent to farmers who
were willing to employ them.

Kansas City has been considerably
stirred up of late by a number of smal
fires of undoubted incendiary origin
After ar»jnvestigatiorj;he police have dis
covered thattSey"were due to a band o

, , -schoolboys ranging in years from elevej
to fifteen, who stjled th?mselves '-Cap
tain Kidd's Pets." The organization wa
perfected nndor the rigid code prescribef
t>y the yellow bocked novel. Its mem
bers swore hideous and blood curdling
oaths never to reveal the secrets of thei
band. Everything -was done according
to written orders, signed in blood or rec

ink, as the case might be. Five of th<
young desporadoes were arrested, one o

whom proved recreant to his oath anc

gave the whole thing away.

The San Francisco Chronicle considers
ihat "the boldness of Chinese pirates in
Tonquin does not speak well for the
French administration. When these
wretches make raids on villages and at:ackeven Europeans in junks, it is high {
Ome the home Government should do
something to suppress the pest. It is a

singular ccmmentary on the spread of

^ood weapons that all the pirates in the
Orient are armed with the best breechtoadingrifles and know how to use them,
rime was when these fellows were dangerousonly when at close quarters, becausetheir antique weapons were more

>ften fatal to themselves than to their
snemies. Now all this is changed and in
:he Chinese seas as well as among the
South Sea islands, nothing satisfies the
lative but the most improved rifle."

^ An American hotel, run on purely
American lines, with colored cooks and
waiters, Boston beans, green corn, terrapin

soup, canvas-back ducks and all the
other modern improvements, will be
opened next year in London. Waterloo
House is to be the site of the new enterprise,

and already the deposit money for
securing the option of the lease from the
Crown has been secured, and many
powerful American and English capitalistshave promised their support to the
venture. The hotel is destined to

eventually pass into "he hands of a com_pany,but it will net be offered to the
public^ttntil the structure is complete
and all the other arrangementsattecded
fc>. The site is Crown land, and cannot
be purchased in fee simple; but the pro-
jectors have already been conditionally
promised an eighty years' lease.

New York is beginning to have a tastr
a wasi oan r. raucisco ana rornana ana

5ther Pacific coast cities have passed
through within the last twenty years, in
the upbuilding of a Chinese quarter,
where these people of a strange civilization,using a language unintelligible to
the eye and ear of our race, herd togetherand defy Caucasian rule and in- !
3uence. Having once planted themselves
in a olace in this wav it is almost im-

possible, declares the Washington Star,
» root them out. The}- remodel a neigh-
sorhood in their own fashion. White
people will not live among them, so that

property values and rentals thereabout are

wholly at the mercy of the Chinese
themselves; and. when means have been
iiseovered of foroiui? thom to move.

*
-he whites will not inhabit the same

iwellinar«
i

|THROUGH DIXIE.!
SUMMARY OF SOUTHEB5 NEWS.

Happenings of Special Importance Frcm
Virginia to the Lone Star State.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Justice A. S. Merriinon has been ap-

nninteJ bv Governor Fovvk'. Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of North Car
oliua to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Ghief Justice Smith. Justice!
Merrimon served one term in the United

SupenuRuT^Rmcer The estate is estimatedat *lo,000.
The Albemarle Presbytery, the newdivisionformed by the North Carolina

synod, met at Goldsboro.
It appears that the students oi Wake

Forest Baptist college are an unusually
lively lot, but the experience of some of
them crops out the wrong way, and it
becomes necessaiv fur the college to get
on without them. During the last few
weeks fifteen have left the institution by
request, expulsion, or otherwise.

"Win. T. Dortch, one of the leading
meu of the State, died at Golds-
boro Friday of beat disease Ue served
as speaker of the House and President of
the Senate,and was also a prominent mem
ber of the Confederate Senate.
The young ladies of Peace Institute,

Raleigh, will on December 1st. issue the
first number o' a new monthly inaga
ziue.
At 1 o'clock Thursday a fearful storm

struck Newberne, coming from the south
west. The plate and pulp factory oi
S. H. Gray, in which there were sixty
hands, was leveled io the gi'ouud. One
employe was instantly killed, another!
mortally wounded and eight others in-
jured. The factory was valued at
000. The damage to the house is estimatedat $$,000; to the machinery not

yet known. The wind blew a perfect
hurricane, unrooting Louses, blowing
down chimneys, trees and fences. The
damage to the town while not deiinitely
known is very considerable.

.SOUTH CAROLINA.
Judge Norton has rendered his dccis- !

ion in the recently heard case of Miller j
Bros., of Columbia, vs. the South Caro-
lina Railway Company for damages
for cotton alleged to have been shipped
from Columbia to a point north and lost
or changcd in transit. A jury trial was
waived and buth sides submitted the
case to the Judge, who rendered his de-
cision in favor of the defendant, but
gives no reason.

Oti Wednesday the annex to the Cot
ton Seed Oil Mill and Fertilizer Com-1
paoy, at Hock Hill, S. C., containing]
about live hundred tons of cotton seed to
be usid in the mill, collapsed, and a

larger part of the building fell in. Loss
about £500.

It is ascertained that over $115,000
have been subscribed "by Charleston
merchants to the buildiDg of a new line
of railroad from that point to Augusta,
Tkn A/<f ir» V*/>i r\ rf minTn/ifiroil Kt?
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Huntington. The road, is to be built
nearly parallel with the present route of \
the South Carolina railroad, and will!
run direct to Augusta.
The mysterious steamer with the ocean

cable which was expected to laud, at
Charleston Monday failed to materialize.
A fleet of tug boats and pilots were out
at sea during the day looking for the
visitor, but nothing showed up. No
definite news .-can be obtained about the
matter. The impression prevails, how-
ever, that the Commercial Cable compa-
ny will start their cable at Charleston
and lay it to llayti. The public is very
much excited over the rews, "but is, as

yet, entirely in the dark.
* There were received at Charleston a

box of bolls raised in bumter county, all
containing cottou seed without a fibre
of lint. The new plant, which was
bred in Spartanburg county, will, it is
asserted, produce from oOO to 400 bush-
els of cotton seed without lint to the
acre. The bolls sent are tilled with
seed which are perfectly clean, and
which show no signs of lint. Every
boll contains as many seeds as it can
hold. The bolls are the size of the averagecotton boll, and every individual
seed is as clean as a Boston bean. The
importance of this matter may be understoodwhen it is remembered that
there are thousands of cotton oil mills
throughout the South, and the propaIsrators of this new cotton plaut assert
that at the present prica of cotton secrl
an acre of the new plant will yield from
300 to 400 per cent, more thau an acre
of cotton.

GEORGIA.
Senator duBignon has entered the

general counsclship of the Plant s\-stcn>
and the Savannah division of the SouthIem Express company, Judge Walter
Cbisholm is head of the firm. Robert
Erwin, Senator duBignon and Walter
/II l.. i T. ii... ^i.I. i t*
v>nisuuiui, .jr., arc me uiuli members ux

this legal lirm.
The Union Street Railroad of Atlauta,

with its rights, franchises and privileg-
es, has been sold to II. K. IInutcr, of
New York; consideration, $900,000.

, , ; . ,bavannah h?.s not yet given up a 1
hope of getting a navy yard, liutchi- j.son'sisland, or a great slice ox it, oppo*
site the city, will be offered the govern-
ment free.
At a meeting of the business men <;f

Brunswick held at the board of trade
7..-l k i k.

I Willis ) UUJ^t -V. o. ViUWlll, Wilb iiUJllI-

aated fur mayor.
A little six-year-old son of Marshal

Wiggins, of Buena Vista, tilled a hole in
the'ground with powder and touched it
off. lie was so badly burned about the
face and Head that he died.
An election took place 31<»nday .j

Rome and South Home on the question
of annexation. Koine voted overwhelminglyfor annexation and Sou'h Home
voted, by a majority, the same way. This
will add fully fifteen hundred to Rome's
population. The new territory will be
known as the Jifth ward.

i>y unanimous request oi comnmtee
of bondholders, the sale of the Home and
Decatur railroad has l>ecn postponed
until December ISth. IS?'.). Sale will
take place at that time by Receiver K.
T. Dorsev in real estate exchange of
New York.

In the past r.in«% mouths Atlantians
have built for themselves GS* h<ur,es at
an average cost of $0,000.

V

Charles H. Wells, editor and proprie- I
lor of JJin'f, a trade journal of Atlanta,
died at Saranac Lake, N. Y., Wednesday.He was 2'J years of age.

TENNESSEE.
Governor Tav lor has received petitions

from :i,000 prominent citizens in Esst
Tennessee ami letters from a majority of
the Supreme Court judges,requesting him
t<> pardon, or commute the sentence of
death pusr-ed on the five Barnard brothers.who killed Henley .Sutton, in Han-
cock county, last January. After a

careful examination of the record, the
governor lias docided to commute the
sentence of all, and pardon some of

Rial meeting of the East
9Bfe and Georgia railBplle,the following

Bercclected: .Tohu H. In^Hj^H^nrlThomas, Charles M. McS--i^-^-Iohn G. Moore,
I homas IN. Logan, Luv\\ttw->r%^MuIM»rfivi, W.S. C'hisholm, John Greenough, Wm.
L. Bull. George Coppell, John H. Hall,
Evan P. Howell, George S. iScott and
George J. Gould. No other business
was transacted.
At the session of the National Prison

Association at Nashville, C. H. Reeve,
of Plymouth, lad., lead a napcr advo-
eating laws prohibiting marriage among
the criminal classes.
The committee of live of the Teabodv

Educational fuud visited the Nashville
normal col lego. When Chancellor Payne
yrose to read the Scripture lesson there
were sealed on the platform, besides the
members of tl.e faculty, Senator Gibson,
Bishop Whipple, Mr. Green and Gover*
nor Porter, members of the Pcabody
board. Dr. Curry, general agent of the
board; State Superintendent Smith,
Judge Reese. Mr. John M. Bass and Mr.
Ed. 1 licks, of the University board.
Chancellor Payne said he greatly regrettedthat illness prevented ex-Presid(nt
Hayes from being present. In a few
pleasant words he introduced Bishop
Whipple, of Minnesosa. who made an

eloquent talk. lie was followed by exGovernorJames 1). Porter, Dr. Green,
of Boston, and Dr. J. L. M. Curry,
ugent of the Pcabody educational fund.
The committee visited all the class

ctvwl Ti'»,vrt itm/.li infnrocf^il Tn
IWiuOj aii' i >UJV/ uiuva iuvvi jl ^

the afternoon they visited other schools
iu the city. At night a banquet was

given iu honor, of the committee from
t lie Peabody bjard of trustees at the
Duneau hotel.

VIRGINIA,
The police census recently takenj

gives Norfolk a population of 31,300-.
The secretary of the Treasury has au

thorized the proper authorities at Norfolk,to proceed against any persons who
are concerned in the alleged attempt of
English shippers to bring contract lair t -> a -vr
oorers lroiu auroau _>unoiK.

The body of the man found in HuntingCreek on ilonday eveniug near Alexandria.has been identified as that of
Thomas Cant well, of Williamsburg, N. Y.
On the second day of the Petersburg

premium tobacco fair, sales of the exhibitedtobacco were begun. All bright
leaf was sold, some bringing as high as

§153 per 100 pounds. William Cameronbought nearly every lot. A good
quality <»f dark tobacco was also sold at
good pi ices. All sections of the Slate
and North Carolina were represented.
During the year ended October 1st

four hundred ahd twenty shbq> were
killed iii Augusta county_ Va., by worthlessdogs. Claims amounting to $1,347
were put in for the sheep, and the county
supervisors allowed $1,134, which the
t tx navjis will have to foot. It is doubt-
ful if all the (logs in Augusta coitntv ah; I
wo: th the amount they have inflicted oh
the tax payers this year.

Dipthciia is reported in epidemic form
in the neighborhood of Blue Ridge
Springs, Bedford county, and a good
deal of excitement prevails.

So f;»r $00,000 of the $100,000 desiredUas been subscribed to th? stock
of the Roanoke Engine and Machine
Company.

During the week ended November 10th
42,572 tons of coal were .'hipped by the
Pocahontas Coal Company.
The news from Roanoke: "Winter has

set iu in earnest with us at last, having
made her debut with cold winds, cloudy
skies and skurrying snow flakes.
A meeliug of the stockholders of the

Richmond, Frcdricksburg and Potomac
R iilroau company was held at Richmond.

Tlw» ,if l1i*» l»r>onl r%f /IJ r\rc 1

showed the operations of the roild for
nine months ended June :30, that being
cad of the present fiscal year. income
was $o02;4:}-l; expenses of transportation
?:;07,0G8; interest on bonds for niDe
niontlis & 1.171. Dividends on general
stock for nine months *20.271; net profit
$i:37,S2:j.

FLORIDA.
William D. Hill and Elisha F. HartofNew York, with Morris F. Knudson

and Robert AV. Patterson, of Brooklyn,
John T. Wilson, of Montreal, Micaj i T.
Singlotun, ot' Tailcdc^a, Ala., and
George W. Scott, of Atlanta, Ga., are
Trustees of the Peace River Phosphate
Company, incorporated with $1,000,000
capital. It is to operate in Arcadia,
and other plact'S, in the mining of phosphatesand other minerals and -metals
and manufacturing
The Hon. W. D. CMpley bas resigned

the chairmanship ofthe State Democratic
executive committee. He gives as h:*s
reason for Jits'aciion that he is unwill~N4£t<>have the appearance of jeopardiz
ingfa-^Trfercst-, of the party, or to retain
a position, any advantage from the retention"f winch he docs not want. The
resignation was brought about by Mr.
Chiphy's having been drawn into a discussionwith United States Senator Call,
which he snvs. was undesired by him,
-.1 f ~

uiuui;:i uuuvi me «;iicuuistanccs.
The /oliowing was received at Jacksonvillefrom Washington Friday night:

"The fittorney-general is informed that
the ttial of cases of illegal frauds in
Florida at the l ist Presidential election
ha« already resulted in three convictions."No conviction has so far been
securcd in the United States court in
F'.oriu t. Only one clcetion case has
c-inie to tri il. and in that the accused
pleaded guilty to two indictments. Sentencehas not yet been passed. The
grand jury has brought in a large number<>f indictments, upon which nearly
thirty arrests have so far been made,
the accused furnishing bail in every instance.The case now on trial, that of
T. W. Ewan, of Dade county, is based
on charges of violation of United Stites
election laws in lssti, when ex C? >n£ress-1
111:1:1 D-iU^h'-rty secured a re election in
the second district. A

N
>

OTHEE STATES.
H. B..Holmes, of Lauderdale county,

Miss., made thirty-five bales of cotton
this year on twenty five acre3 of pine
land on which he had put twelve tons of
fertilizer, costing $320. The total cost of
makiDg the crop, including fertilizers,
was $608, leaving a net profit of $820.48.
The cost of picking was $215, but allowing$100 for the cotton seed, there is
still left a net profit of cost of $705.48.
Fifteen bales would have been a very
good yield without any fertilizer.
The Birmiasham races were declared

off yesterday on account of bad weather.
W. N. Reeves and others have organi7.edthe Chattahoochee Fertilizer Co., to

establish the fertilizer factory at Eufala,
Ala. Capital stock is .$100,000. Mr.
Reeves is president.

SUING FOR A POKER DEBT.

A Big Game in Whioh Prominent Missouri
Men Took Part.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 2."}..A poker
gamfe, in which several of Missouri's
prominent statesmen took part, has been
called the attention of the Circuit Court
Cooper county. One evening last June Col
Joe Rickey, a prominent Missourian, well
known in Washington; Col. John G.
Prathcr, a member of the National DemcraticCommittee, and Col. John E.
Elliott, a bank President and wealthy
contractor 01 cooper county, sa^ aown
to a poker game in a room in the Planter'sHouse. It was a big game, and it
did not terminate for twenty-four hours4
Col. Elliott was lucky on the start, and
won heavily. Later he struck a hoodoo
dropped all his windings, all his ready
cash, and borrowed $1,100 from Col.
Prathet and diopped that too.
A month later C'Ol. Prather assigned

the debt to Col. Rickey for value received. Col. Rickey made a demand upon
Col. Elliott for payment, but Col.
Elliott smiled a sickly smile, and said
he didn't owe anything, and never promisedto pay the debt. ^Jgiagftanon Col.
Rickey sues hira^i§>tlrewrcuit^ttfv>^r«Cooper(ziiiatff'ancl the matter has not
yet been passed upon.

Increasing Industrial Activity.
The past -week, like several that have

preceded it, has been one of much activityin the organisation of very extensiveenterprises. Florence, Ala., has
led with very heavy investments by
Philadelphia and New ^Dgland capitalists,including a f500,000 cotton mill,
which will be the largest in thb State; a

furnace to cost $150,000: a $300,000
loan and banking company and over

$1,000, )00 in cash, it is reported, has
been invested in the stock and land of
the Florence Cotton and Iron Co. and
the Florence Railroad & Improvement
Co. In Florida a contract has been made
for constructing a 300-mile canal to furnisha water way nearly the entire length
of the State. At Bessemer, Ala.; two
new furnaces to cost probably $4C0,000
arc to be built. At Briertield, in the
same State, iron works that have been
idle for several years are to be reorganised
with $300,000 of bonds and $700,000 of
preferred stock, and operations resumed.
A steel plate mill is to be built in West
Virginia, and extensive fertilizer works
at Norfolk, Va. liailtoad construction
is being pushed very vigorously in many
parts of the South, and some important
lines have been let to contract during
the week. In all directions there is
great activity in industrial and railroad
enterprises, and the South was never beforeso busy as it is td-day.

A Freight light in Florida.
The Orange Belt Railway, which runs

southwesterly across the Florida Peninsula,with its terminus at St. Petersburg,
on the Gulf coast, is the object of much
envious attention on the part of several
railroad corporations.
Last Friday H. B. Plant, with a party

of the officials of that system, went over
the line of toad with a view to purchasing,it is said, and Thursday President
Duval and a party of Florida Central
and Peninsula system also went over
the Orange belt on a tour of inspection.

It is said that the Clyde Steamship
Line is "standing in" with the Florida
Central and Pensacola aod that they "will.
outbid the Plant people. Should this
combination secure control of the OrangeBelt it would perceptibly weaken
the hold of the £lant system on South
Florida and give the Clyde people a portionof the South Florida trade, and also
that of the Gulf. A "deal" of some kind
is likely to be consummated in a very
few days.

A Woman in a Congregational Pulpit,
At a Congregational Church Council,

held at Brookton, Tompkins county, N.
Y., last] Sunday, Mrs. Annie F. Eastmanwas ordained to the ministry and
installed pastor of the Brookton CongregationalChurch. Mrs. Eastman
is believed to be the first woman Ordainedto the Congregational ministry in
this country. Every member of the councilvoted in favor of admitting her to
ordination.

Mrs. Eastman is the wife of the Rev.
R. E. Eastman. While her husband
was pastor of the Brookton church and
duriDg his long continued sickness she
first read his sermons from the pulpit and
next took to preaching sermons of her
own composition. The congregation
finally askr.d her to take her husband's
place. Among the clergymen of the denominationwho took part in the ordinationservices were the Rev. Thomas K.
Beechcr, of Elmira, the Rev. Edward
Taylor, of Binghamton, the Rev. R. P.
Davis, of Owasco, the Rev. J. J. Hough,
o^Berkshire, and the Rev. P. S. Fitch,
of Buffalo.

He Wanted HaBh.
Ex-President Cleveland has become a

raconteur. While in "Washington recentlyhe told a story uf a state dinner
at which a certain well known Democraticpolitician was present. The politicianwas gorgeously attired and made
a sensation by his appearance. During
the repast chicken salad was passed to
him of which he helped himself liberally.
Before the waiter had made the circuit
of the tab^e the politician had devoured
the contents of his plate. He was

pleased. "Here, -waiter," he cried out
"briug me some more of that hash."
Mr. Cleveland's rendition of this anecdoteis said to be very effective.

Universal Suffrage in Brazil.
liio Jaxiero, Brazil..The provisional

government has issued a decree establishin''universal suffrage throughout the
Republic.

. |

OUR NEW NAVY YARD.
THE NATAL COMMISSIONS EEPORT

Recommends Port Royal as a Port of Gal!
and Repairs, but New Orleans Selectedas the Navy Yard Proper.

I
^The commission appointed by Secretary

Whitney last January, pursuant to an

act of Congress, "to report as tu the
most desirable location on or near the
coast of the Gulf of Mexico and the
South Atlantic coast for navy yards and
dry docks," ha3 made its rcpoit to Sec-
retarVTracy, at Washington. This com-
mission visited and examined the follow- i
ing sites, the advantages and disadvr.n-j
tages of which are set forth in detail:
pr»rt Koyai, S. C.; Sivannah, Ga.; Brims-
wick, Ga.; Sapelo Sound, fl*.; Key
West, Fla.: Tampa Bay and Pcnsacola
Bay, Fla.; Mobile Bay and Mount Ycr-
noc, Ala.; Biloxi, Miss, and New Or-]
leans, La. The conclusion of the com-;
mittee is as follows:
"After carefully weighing all the advanta

ges and disadvantages of Algiers as n site fur
a naval 6tation the commissi >n is of tbe opin-
ion that while th<» spot is not an ideal one,
no other place o.i the Gulf compares wi-.h it
intne advantages offered, and that the ad-j
vantages are so great and outweigh the
disadvantages to such an extent that the c om-
mjssion has no hesitation in recommending
the location of the navy yard and dry duc ks
at tbe present Government reservation at
Algiers, La."
The site selcctcd is situ itcd opposite

the lowcf end of New Orleans, and em-

braces the Government reservation of
3S4 feet front ou the river, by 2,SS0 feet
deep. Additional grout di would have to
be purehased, but this, the commission
says, can be purchased at a reasonable
prifce. The dry dock there, it is estimut-
ed, will cost $840,000, and require throe
years for its construction.
As to Port Koyal, the commission recommendsthe establishment of a dry

dock, a depot of naval supplies and a;

rj/yijng station on Paris Island, at the
site of the present naval station. An estimateaccompanying *he report, fixes
the cost of a dry dock, simi'tu- to those
now building for the Government, at

$673,000, to be completed in three years. L

WASHINGTON NOTES,

Mrs. Cleveland's portrait is to be
placed in the Corcoran art gallery in
Washington;
Green B. Raiini, jr., son of the coin-

missioner of jicnsidns, hes been appoint-
ed assistant chief clerk of the pension
bureau, vice Reeds, resigned. The com
missioner has created a new division to
be known as the appointment division,
of which his son will have charge.
The department of State is informed

that the Haytien Government will appointAnnibal I'rici minister to \V;t?hmgtonto succeed the present minister,
Stephen Preston.
The postmaster general has directed

that the free delivery system be establishedat Asheville, N. 0., on January
1st next.
the Presideut appointed Dennis Eagan,of Florida, collector of the internal

revenue district, Florida.
The Secretary of War has awarded the

contract foi- furnishing oiie pneumatic
carriage at the ordinance proving ground
at Sandy Hook on or befoi'e the 3lst of
October, 1890; to the PneUmatic Gun,
Carriage and Pdwdei Company, of
Washington. The contract price is $18,000.

President appointed Thomas Clay McDowell,of Kentucky, collector of internalrevenue for the Seventh District of
Kentucky, vice Wm. Cassius Goodloe,
deceased. Mr. McDowell was a son-inlawof the late Col. Goodloe.

Oan't Sue 'Em So Young.
"Take yoifr boy home and keep him

in at night until he is old enough to
take care of himself," said Judge Me-
Adam, in dismissing the suit of Anuic
Ilerschfeldt against Hugo Schwartz yesterdayafternoon in the city court. The
remark was addressed to Mrs. Sjhwartz
of (54 Cannon street, and concerned a

youth of 18, who wore a red shirt and a

stoUt leather belt. He had been in Ludlowstreet jail awaiting the outcome of
the actioii for breach of promise brought
by Miss Herschfeldt, who is 2:j years
old.

Schwartz asked to be set free as a

minor, and said he earned only .*a.ou a

week, and had only one coat. lie said
he didn't want to marry Annie, hadn't
visited her, and bad only a passing acquaintancewith her. He denied emphaticallythat he had promised to marry
her or had borrowed $45 from her.

This was in direct contradiction of the
young woman's testimony. She said she
wanted to matry him and Would n<Jt let
him go. judge MfcAdam decided that
he could go, and gave the young Womnn
some of that advice about marrying peo-
pie. who cannot support a wife for which
the bench of the city court is becoming j
celebrated..N. T. Sun.

Collision Near Alexandria, Va,
A fr/M-n Al^vonHrin \rfl QflVC*

Two freight trains on the Virginina
Midland Railroad collided Friday morningat Russian Brauch, opposite Bull
Ran Battlefield, killing Engineer Easters,
of Madison Run, and fireman Murphy,
of Springfield, and fatally wounding
firoman Evans, of Alexandria. Several
train-men narrowly escaped by jumping.
One train was runniDg in two sections

and the accident was caused by the
other mistaking orders. The cars were

badly wrecked.
Alexandria, Va..The bodies of the

men killed in the railroad accident near

llusby Branch, were brought here Friday
afternoon. The dead are fireman Jas.
Murphy, of Springfield, Va., and brake-
man E. L. Estee, of Orange, Va. En-|
gineers Ivcmple and Fitzgerald were

badly cut about the head. Urakcmaii L.
A. Payne, of Charlottsville, Freman
Evaus of Alexandria, and cattlc shipper
Hagginbottom -were sligbly injured

Two Murderers Sentenced.
William Carpenter and Whitfield Mur

rell were convictcd at Edgefield, S. C.,
Thursday of the murder of Preston
Younce in June last. The jury deliberatedthree hours and returned a verdict of
guilty with a recommendation to mercy.
A motion made in arrest of. judgementI kw inrl/vii o-r*^ nripAn
Wis return UJ 5#l«i auuuit J/Iiomi-
era were sentenced to be hanged on t.he
third of next January. These an? the
first white murderers convicted in E IltcIfield county for forty years.

DOM PEDEO'S LATE DOMINION.

A Brazilian Kepublic firmly Established.
.A New Kepublic Larger Than the

United States,

Scnor Da Fouscca successfully accomplishedthe Brazilian revolution, and
henceforth Ihc New World will be free
of monarchies. The manifesto of the lieriiiiiiic.-iti(icivcrnment of Brazil is as

follows*
Fello-.v citizens: The people, (lie army,

acd the navy, and the provinces hfcve now
decreed tlie fall of the Imperial dinasty and
the suppre-sion of the moaarcbial system.
This patriotic revolution has teen followed
by the formation of a Provisional Government,whose iirst mission is to guarantee order.hl>fi*tjr and the rights of the citizen.
Tno formation ot this Government, until a

delinit? Gover>:meut has been named, has
been made with fil l regard to the most competentmaterial. The Government is simply
composed of a temporary agent, who will
jrovei n and maintain peace, liberty, fraternity
ani{ or.5i;r. Tue attributes and extraordinary
facu'tics invented are for the defence and integrityof this country and the. preservation
ot public order. The Provisional Gcrveru J.
merit promises to use a'l means in its pewer
to guarantee security of life and property to
all the inhabitants of Brazil, native and
foreign, and respect for individual political
opinion.;, excepting exigent modifications
newssary for 1 be good of the country.
The army and navy, the ordinary functions<>!' the department of justice, tbe civil

ami military administrations continue uuaer
'heir existing organizations, and respect to
-aose holding position will be maintained.
The Stiii-ite and State Council are abolished,
and the chamber of Depities is dissolved.

Tlie Piovifioaal Government, recjgniz?s
and acknowledges all national compromises
under the late Government and agreements
a i:!i foreign Powers. The public debt, interna!an<l external, will bo rer-p° ted, also all
existing contracts and obligations legally
made. Dkodoro Foxseca,

Chief if Provisional Govornment.

How DOM 1'EDItO ACCEPTED THE LSEVKT
ABLE A>'D A HEAVY PURSE.

The Emperor Dom Pedro made the
following repl}' to the communication of
the new Government informing him of
his disposition:
"In view rf the address handed nte,

I resolved to sub-Lit to the comminH of circumstan'es.to leave with all my family for
Europe, leaving this brlovei country, to
which I have tried to give firm testimony of
my aireetionats luve and my devotion during
nearly half a century as Chief of State. I
will always have kindly remembrances of
Brazil and hopes for her prosp»rity.

J)o>i Pedro d1 Alcantara.
' To the Provisional-Government."
IJiu Dc Janeiro, Cabregjjim..The adhesionto the new order prti>^;gw,otinues.Cmdido Oliveira, the late prime

minister, is still a prisoner. The Kiog
of Portugal offered the Emperor Dom
Pedro the use of his palace at Lisbon,
aud the late monarch sailed for Portugal.

Washington, D. C. . Dr. Valent, the
Brazilian Minister, has not yet been
officially requested to ask the United
States Government to recognize the
United States of Brazil. He believes
such a reuuest will not be made immediately,but that the new government will
wait a reasonable length of time, in
order to satisfy the world of its stability,
before seeking formal recognition. The
Minister regards tiie views 01 me dominantrepublifins, set forth in their manifesto,as most reasonable in all respects,
and they have assumed all of the obhga-
tions and debts of the empire, and have
guaranteed the fullest measure of pro-
tection. and personal liberty to the citi-
r.ciis of other nations residing in Brazil,
;is well as security df their \*aried interests,he cannot see any excuse for dissat-
isfactio'n abroad;
According to the couEtituticta, a Con-

vention must be assembled in Brazil at
the earliest possible moment. ,

Xot including Alaska, Brazil is larger
in extent than the United States. It
possesses within its limits an area of 3,2S7<if>4 sminrt; miles, with a nboulation
uf i3,ySo,y?3.
STILL ANOTHER "UNITED STATES.

The Project for Consolidating the States of
the Australian Continent,

CnicAe;o, 111.Albert lioltoil, of Asbury,
Australia, is ia the city. To a reporter
lie said:
The project of consolidating the Aiis-

traliau conmcnt into one poweriui staic

is slowly but surely gainiog ground.
Within two years a definite pian for
founding t^e new nation will be forwardedto the colouial ofiice for indorsementof the down. Before long, and
without the slightest commdtion in
England or Australia the mdther colintry
will see this great group of her colonies
piss into the new nation of the tjuited
States of Australia. Like your Country
Australia will be practically free from
invasion. Her people have already shown
a desire to be supreme in the Pacific,
which cannot be grantifled unless her
government posseses the means of ruling
the dependencies not admitted to politicalequality. New Guinea alone is a

kingdom in area and rightfully belongs
to Australia.
As an independent republic Australia

will be a mighty maritime power. She
is to settle and govern the only valuable
possession which Europe has left for the
npvt rnniinenncr nower.

South Carolina State Alliance.
Columiha. S. C..A large cumber of

farmers have been in session here organizingthe State Alliance exchange. Twenty-eightcounties were represented. The
following directors were elected: State at
large. J. (J (Juit, of Chesterfield, J. A.
Sligh, of Newberry: First District, O.
R. Riley, Orangeburg: Second, Dr. W.
II. 1 itnraerman, Edgefield; Third, John
M. Glenn, Anderson; Fourth, Jno. R.
Harrison, Greenville: Fifth. Joel Housrh.
Kershaw; Sixth, J. W. Ferguson,
Darlington; Seventh, Mr. Cain, of Sumter.

AX OFFICIAL REPORT.

Thirty-two trustees of stockholders in
the Alliancc business agency met here
Monday morning to organize the State bus
incss cxchance fur the Farmers' Alliance
of South Carolina. Alliances in thirtytwocounties have taken 077 shares at
fifty dollars each in the exchange, and
twenty live per cent, of the stock has been
paid in.
The trustees held a meeting and elected

_

the following officers: President, J. C.
Coit; Vice-President, J. A. Sligh; Secretary,W. 0. Cain: Treasurer. J. W.

t.-* T. Tlnna!^-
1 t'lUUJUli . WU?1UIW J*. *-rw.

sou. The exchange was temporarily loctted:it Green\ille.

£an Salvador's National Palaca Burned.
San Salvador, via Galveston..The

national palace here was completely destroyedl»y lire Friday. Government archiveswere totally consumed. Perfect
<«rdt-r prevailed during the tire and n<>

lives were lost.
"

NORTH AND WEST, j
NEWSY ITEMS BY TELEGEAFH,

i

Being A Ooni.nsation of tfceT Principal!
Happsnings in Different States

Robert C. Davidson was inaugurated
Mayor of Baltimore at noon Wednesday,
Ferdinand C. Latrobe retiring.
The failure of the Patterson Iron

Works Company at Toronto, Canada,
caused considerable surprise. Liabilities,$300,000.
Watson C. S<juiers was elected Senatorfrom the State of Washington on

Tupfid&v nifrht on the second ballot.
.J o

Diphtheria is epidemic in the twelfth
ward of Chicago.
At a meeting of the National Grange

at Sacramento, Cal., the Australian systemof voting was approved.
Two young leopards were born in the

Zoological Gardens at Philadelphia a

few days ago.
.jvathbone. of Washington, D.

C., feunder!5ftlirt«^^thc Kuighte
of Pythias, was nrostratedaHS* ngfel m
Limar O., with an immense carbuncle.^"
He lived only until his family, who were

telegraphed for, arrived.
The West is still a great place for

youngsters. The new Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of North Dakota is
only ol years old. lie is Guy C. II.
Corliss.
Rep >rts received from New York and

Pennsylvania show that it rained continuouslyfor three days and that the i ivers
and streams are now dangerously high.
The ^Susquehanna overflowed its banks
onH awa tr man\7

-"-J .-j ~ D.

The extensive new vitrious china
works of Knowle?. T?ylor & Knowles at
East Liverpool, 0., were entirely destroyedby lire Monday evening. The
total loss is about a quarter million dollars.Insurance |30,000/
The Secretary of the Interior has appointedthe following named persons to

be Commissioners to negotiate with the
Sisseton and Wabpeton Indians in Dakotafor the sale of their surplus land:
Eliphalet "Whittlesey, Secretary of the
BoarJ of Indian Commissioners: C. A.
Maxwell; chief of the Land Division in
the Bureau-^vidian Affairs, and D.
W. Diggs, of^Blsnk; JDakota.
The Rev. Harry NicHoIsr^f^s^ily,_

acting pistor of the Methodist church in

Housatonic, Mass., has fallen into disgraceand tied to Michigan. Presiding
Elder Travis and the stewards of the
church held a confercnce with [Nichols,
who pleaded guilty to charts of gross
irrimrrrjlifv s>nf} rrjsicrnP.fL Thft rtliar-

terly conference then cAjreHcd him l'rom
the church.
A serious freight wreck occurred in

the Wichita canon, Indian Territory, on
the Denver, Fort Worth and Texas
Railway Tuesday. A flange of ouc of
the engine's driving -wheels broke and
the engine and live cars were tlfrown '

from the track. Engineer Wilmarth and
Brakeman Wier were icstact[y killed,
Fireman Elam was dangerously injured. J

Mrs. Anna Hancock, 53 years old, an \.
inmate of the Biunswick Home at Am-
ityville, ]Sew York, eluded the vigilance
of her keepers Monday afternoon and
committed suicide, by hanging herself
with a rope fastened to the top cf a

^^ " imvinin rf rtff O /'lrjir
»iJUUU »Y J auu tlivu J vu. ciI wuuii.

tier Deck was broken.
Oeofge fox, an Englishmen residing (

;it Georgetown, Ontario, Canain, was
'

arrested tor endeavoring to sell his 10- ,

day old baby. Mrs. Fox died, and the \
father not wanting to take care of it, ?

attempted to lind a purchaser. lie said
that if he were in the old country he
tuuld $10 foi* the baby, therefoie he :

uught to get f Id iu thl3 country where
babies arc ndt so plentiful. He was

starting for New York when he was ar-
rested.
Thursday morning a north-bound

freight train on the Philadelphia and
Reading road ran into a landslide at
VYlndeld, Pa. The engine and twenty
cars Were thrown from the track into
Susquehanna Kiver. Several of the train
men are injured. The engine apd cars
are buried in the river. Heavy raiDs
caused the accident.

Walter Haynes of Brimlfeld, Mass.,
celebrated his 100th birthday Wcdnes-
day. He is excellent health. As a carpenterMr. Hajnes helped to build the
first block erected in Syracuse, N. Y.,
and alone excavated a quarter section of
twenty-six rods of Erie Canal. He
never used liquor or tobacco, an attributeshis longevity to "boiled victuals",
and -'Johnny cake."

FOREIGN NEWS,

The new Regents of the Republic of
San Marino, Domenico Battori and MarinoNicolino, have entered upon the dischargeof their difficult duties. In their
opening address they declared it a fundamentalprincipal of their programme to

" Via CfofA6 Af
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Europe and the rest of the world.
Berlin has 38,000 dogs.
The French fcaxes produced 3,000,000

francs less last August and 4,000,000
francs less last September than the correspondingmonths of last year.
The debt of the city of Paris amounts

to 7U0 francs for every man, woman and
child within the city limits. In Frankforkthe debt is equivalent to 317 francs

per head, in Milan to 228,,in Berlin to loi,
in Hague to 137, in Brussels, the most
heavily indebted cf all European cities,
to 1.605.

Dnrincr the last two vears the Italian
army has been increased by 30.000 men.

200 lield guns, and 0,000 oalvary. Never j
was the army so numerous or powerfully i
organized as at present, under the at-

tempt to keep up with Germany's mill- j
tary step.

Governor John B. Gordon, of Georgia,
who is to lecture in Central Music Ilall,
Chicago, on the evening of November 30,
in the interest of the Ex-Cocfedcrate
monument fund, will be tendered a rc

ception on his arrival there. In order to

perfect arrangements for the reception a

meeting was held at the Grand Pacific
Hotel last Friday evening, at which arrangementswere made which insure a

brilliant affair. There wa> a large attendanceof prominent citizens and ExConfederateand Union soldiers. Mayor
Crciger, Senator Farwcll, the Hon.
Carter Harrison and a dozen Union Gen-
eials are among the reception committee.

The giraffe born in the Zoological Gar- j
dens of Cincinnati has died for want "ot

proper nourishment. The unique spec:-
mtu lias been preserved by a taxidermist,

i
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TEE NATIONAL JACKSON tJLUB.

An Organization for The Perpetuation of
x atnotisnL

The National Jackson Club, which
was organized at Nashville, Tenn., Monday,issued an address to the people
which starts oil by sajing "the perpetuationyf a republican free government :

rests upon the patriotism of the peopleInproportion as patriotism degenerates
or is alloyed with mercenary desire, does
the danger of dissolution increase." The
address calls attention to "the evidences
oi decay tnat are ucgmnmg to ue maiufc-sr.which. unless speedily arrested may
result disastrously," and says that "politicalparties, ali of them; make* 'spoils'
their Urst ci>ject, and it is gradually be.
ing instilled into the pubiic mind that
the proper reward of the government for
service and the devotion of its sons is
sordid iticre rather than the blessings of
freedom acd protection it was created to
bestow upon them." The address heraldsa storm of anarchy and disruption
and asks "How may danger be arrested?
A man lived who by iron will and executivepower hu.-led back the first great
dar^eMlnitni^
ism, represents the code of patriotic
principles. To draw the nation back to
the contemplation of the sublime characterof Andrew Jackson is to inculcate
the pure and loyal principles upon which
his great life was predicted; to have ali
the people with unanimous voice reiteratethe ?raad sentiment, 'The federal
Union.it shall and must be preserved.'n
"The situation appeals beseechingly to
patriotic sons of Columbia to come to
the rescue."
"The first annual meeting of the Club

is called to assemble in.the city of Nashvilleon the Sth of January, 1890, under
the shadow of Jackson's tomb, on the
day be made memorable, .and to this
meeting all the people of our great countryarc invited, and particularly those
who are in sympathy with the movement.

TIIE OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected
Moaday: President, Hon. A. K. McClure,of Pennsylvania; vice-president,
Hon. Benton McMillan, of Tennessee.
Vice-presidents at large, John J. George
Harris, of Tennessee: Hon. Jeff Johnson,
of Alabama Hon. A. S. Coleyar, of Tennessee.Two vice-president's from each .

Scale as-follows:
Alabama--Hon. O. K. ~L£ne^Sl

Smith: G.orgia.Hon. R. B Bollock, Hon.
Patrick Vi'alsii; Kentucky. Hon. Heniy
Watterson, John Mason Bracon: Ohich-BxPmcS.-ia.ifi? r h<ick FTnn A. fr. Thnrman:
New York.Hon. T. C. Piatt, .Hon. R. P.
Flower: Massachusetts.Hen. George F.
Hoar, Hon. John Boyle O'Reilly; Louisiana.
Hon. Page Baker, Hon. H. C. Mimer;
Florida.Hon. H. M. Flagler, Hon. A. V.
Clubbe; Pennsylvania, Hon. S. J. Randall,
Andrew Carnegie; Illinois, Hon. B. C. Farwell,JTon. John M. Pa'mer; New Haznp- J
shire, Hon. H. W. Blair, Hon. Frank Jones;
Connecticut, Hon. J. R. Hawley, Hon. W.
W. Eaton: Maine, Hon. 3. G. Borce, Hon. >

T. G. BIa<ne; Tennessee. Hon. Wm. Durcan,M
Hon. A. TV. Wills; Mississippi, Hon. E. C.
Walthall, Hot>. J. L. Anren; Arkansas?,
Hon. A. H Gatland. Hon. L. N. Roots:
rexas. Hon. R. Q. Mills. Hon. Thomas Ocbil:re;New Jersey, Ex-Senator Sewall, CongressmanMscAdoo.

EXPLQBER STANLEY.
" »*"or.
tie arrives au iawcujijje, iusviug iuauc <u

Important Discovery. The

English foreign office is in receipt
)f dispatches stating that Stanley arrived ,

it ?.I;vampa.
In addition to those whose names

iave already been reported, Stanley has
:vith hi:u Herr Hoffman, Emin's daughter,and Fathers Grault and Schinos, of
ihe Algerian mission. Stanley has -madof
in unexpected discovery of immenss
value to African history, finding an ex-

tension of the Victoria isyanza to t$a
southana west. v

Valuable Phosphates in Florida.
An alleged expert elaimsthat an analvsisof the phosphate deposits in South '

Florida show that they excel in quality
the celebrated phosphate deposits of
South Carolina. Large discoveries of
these phosphates have been made near

Tampa, in Tampa Bay, and in the Alafia .

river, and preparations are being made
for shipping this phosphate rock from
Tampa to Atlanta, where it will be manufacturedinto fertilizers. Large de-

posits of phosphates have also been discoveredin the waters of Peace creek,
near Arcadia, on the line of the Florida
Southern, and these phosphates are now

being mined and shipped to Atlanta.
Ticre arc other deposits of phosphates
in the different waters of South Florida.______ _

awaiting a development which will not

long be delayed, according to reports
from that section.

Old Transportation Line Ke-Established.
' "* xl_

Arrangements are completed ior i«e

re-establishment of the route from fiichmosdto Lynchburg, and the Southwest
over the Richmond & Danville and Norfolk& Western Railroads, via Burkeville.
This was formerly the regular route to

Lynchburg, but of late years owing to a

disagreement between the two roads concerned.it has been discontinued. The
merchants of Richmond, and particucarly
the Chamber of Commerce for years
past have been working hard for the reestablishmentof this line, as it affords a
great saving of time to all points in tbe /.

Southwest and points tributary thereto.
The new schedule went into effect MoadllJ""

Tha Southern Lutheran SyaocL
In the Lutheran Synod at Wilroington

Monday the report on the .Location of
the proposed theological seminary wag;''
presented by Dr. Brown. Two propositionswere submitted, one for location at
Xewbcrry. S. C., by the South Carolina
Synod, and another by the Southwestern,
Ya., Syrod, favoring Salem. Va. The ;

provisional oiler of the South Carolina .

Synod was accepted. The Rev. W. E.
Hubbert. was elected chairman of the
board of education, and Dr. W. S. Bowmanchairman of the committee to nomi«
nate a board of directors.

Trouble in Laurens County.
Coumbia, S. C..Henry Hill, an

aged planter near GreggJCourt, Laurens
county, was fatally stabbed on Monday
while endeavoring to quiet a number of
negroes who were fighting among themselveson his farm, after having bccprue
intoxicated by whiskey obtained from
an illicit still the ueighborhood. Tl<e
negroes also set upon and beat two
white constables who were sent to qtiell

tVi/» f»/vnctal»l *s
IliC UISUllu<iLiy*v;. \si v» vuv- isfatally hurt. There is great -excite-

mentin'thc vicinity, and more troubi^
is feared.
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